Objective-To test the hypotheses that adaptive rate atrial (AAIR) pacing: significantly increases maximal exercise capacity, and results in significant suppression of supraventricular and venticular arrhythmia compared with fixed rate atrial (AAI) pacing.
group as a whole or in the subgroups with chronotropic incompetence.
Conclusion-AAIR pacing confers litde benefit in sick sinus syndrome compared with AAI pacing. (Br Heart 1993; 69: 174-178) Atrial pacing has been proposed as the optimal mode for the management of patients with sick sinus syndrome in the absence of actual or threatened atrioventricular block"-3 and the implantation of atrial adaptive rate (AAIR) systems has been recommended as the most appropriate mode in patients with sick sinus syndrome and chronotropic incompetence by both the American Heart Association and the American College of Cardiology Task Force on pacemaker implantation4 and the British Pacing and Electrophysiology Group Working Party.' These recommendations are questionable, however, as there has been no systematic evaluation of AAIR pacing in these patients.
Comparisons of atrial and ventricular pacing in sick sinus syndrome have shown that fixed rate atrial (AAI) pacing results in a lower rate of progression to chronic atrial fibrillation and that thromboembolic events are less frequent. 6 The principal concern over the use of atrial pacing is, however, the rate of progression to symptomatic atrioventricular block, which remains controversial.-8 As a result some centres favour dual chamber pacing as an alternative solution. 9 Chronotropic incompetence, the inability of the sinus node to accelerate in response to exercise, is thought to be present in about one third of patients with sick sinus syndrome.' "1 It has been proposed that it is appropriate in these patients to attempt to achieve improved exercise tolerance and suppression of atrial arrhythmias by AAIR pacing. 4 in each test in which the patient was asked if they could continue for a little longer each time they requested to stop; only when the patient considered that they could not carry on longer was the test ended. All tests were supervised by the same personnel.
The fastest heart rate in sinus rhythm achieved on either of the AAI exercise tests was used to determine whether the patient was chronotropically incompetent. The presence of chronotropic incompetence was determined with both currently used definitions-namely, peak heart rate < 0-8 (220 -age of the patient in years)17 and peak heart < 0-75 (220 -age in years).'8 These seem to be appropriate definitions across a wide range of ages when used with the CAEP,'6 and Wilkoff and colleagues found a range of peak heart rates 0-76 to 119 x (220 -age) in a population of 410 normal subjects with this protocol.'6 We were unable to examine the prevalence of chronotropic incompetence at submaximal levels of exercise as the formula developed by Wilkoff et al '6 requires the resting sinus rate. Most of the patients in our study were paced at rest and some patients with the Meta MV system had resting sinus rates below the lowest rate setting that could be programmed.
Where P waves could be identified clearly among baseline interference at peak exercise, the PR intervals in AAI and AAIR modes were measured at rest and at peak exercise. All patients performed at least one exercise test in the AAI mode. Fifteen were chronotropically incompetent when defined by peak heart rate < 0-8 (220 -age in years) and 11 when defined by peak heart rate < 0 75 (220 -age in years). Four patients failed to complete exercise tests and 24 hour ambulatory monitoring tapes in both modes.
This was due to revision of the system after progression to symptomatic atrioventricular block in two patients, a telemetry failure in one patient, and refusal to perform repeat Table 1 shows the results for peak heart rate, duration of exercise, and Borg score at peak exercise in AAI v AAIR mode for the group as a whole and for the subgroups with chronotropic incompetence defined by the two methods. When chronotropic incompetence was defined as peak heart rate< 0-8 (220 -age of the patient in years) the 15 patients included nine patients with activity sensing and six with minute volume sensing systems. Chronotropically incompetent patients with activity sensing systems showed a mean rise in heart rate of 13 (17) In 10 of the patients the PR interval could be measured clearly in the AAI and the AAIR exercise tests, at rest, and at peak exercise. In these patients, the PR interval at rest was 152 (27) 24 hour tapes when in AAI mode, but reverted spontaneously to sinus rhythm when still in AAI mode. These arrhythmias were excluded from the calculations of frequency of supraventricular arrthythmia. Table 2 shows the results for the frequency of atrial and ventricular premature beats, couplets, and runs in both modes for the whole group and for the two subgroups with chronotropic incompetence. No significant differences between the two modes were found in any of the groups.
Discussion
Adaptive rate pacing has been shown to improve capacity to exercise in ventricular and dual chamber pacing.'921 By extrapolation from these situations, it has been proposed that AAIR pacing is the optimal mode for patients with sick sinus syndrome.45 It is predictable that patients with a normal rise in heart rate on exercise would fail to show improvement in duration of exercise with AAIR pacing. We had anticipated, however, that duration of exercise would be improved in patients with chronotropic incompetence who achieved a significantly higher peak heart rate on exercise in AAIR mode.
Problems exist in defining chronotropic incompetence as there is no uniformly accepted method of assessment. We therefore chose to analyse the results by the two most widely used definitions, but found no difference in tolerance of exercise or suppression of atrial arrhythmia, whichever definition was used. The difference in mean peak heart rate between exercise in AAI and AAIR modes in the chronotropically incompetent patients was modest, amounting to only 16 and 19 beats per minute in the two subgroups.
This however reflects programming that would be considered optimal by many centres, as it avoids a rise to an over-rapid heart rate or to high ceiling rates on minimal exertion, which many patients find disconcerting. Programming resulted from either following the manufacturer's directions for achieving optimal rate response, or from using settings at the upper end of the range. In the chronotropically incompetent patients the activity sensing mode gave a limited increase above the peak sinus rate (mean peak heart rate difference between AAI and AAIR was 13 (17) beats/min) despite a rate response setting at the time of the AAIR exercise test of 8 (1) (the range of available settings is 1-10). The rate response setting at the time of exercise in the AAIR mode in the chronotropically incompetent group with minute volume sensing systems was 20 (2) (determined through exercise telemetry as described in the programming manual). It is possible that programming to still higher rate response settings would have resulted in a greater difference between peak heart rates in AAI v AAIR mode and might have resulted in a measurable difference in exercise time between the two modes; however, there was no convincing trend in this direction with the small, but significantly higher heart rates found in the AAIR mode. It is also possible that a small improvement in capacity to exercise in response to adaptive rate pacing was masked by the stepwise increases in cardiovascular and musculoskeletal demand imposed by the exercise protocol. If at some point during the protocol there was a sudden noticeable increase in treadmill slope or speed, many patients might stop at this point and their exercise durations would therefore cluster at this stage. This also seems an unlikely explanation as the CAEP protocol has been designed to produce a smooth increase in metabolic equivalents of the task throughout the exercise (fig) and similar exercise protocols with stepwise increases used in comparison between ventricular fixed and adaptive (VVI and VVIR) pacing, have not prevented the detection of differences in duration of exercise.
Ventricular rate adaptive pacing has been shown to result in improved capacity to exercise in groups of patients with AV block secondary to various underlying diseases'920 and in groups including patients with sick sinus syndrome and AV block.2122 In these studies patients achieved higher peak heart rates when exercising in VVIR than in VVI mode, and the authors concluded that the improvement in exercise tolerance resulted from the achievement of higher peak cardiac outputs. Measurements of peak cardiac output, however, have failed to show a significant improvement with VVIR compared with VVI pacing. Beyersdorf and colleagues found only a modest increase in cardiac output at peak exercise from 106 (0-8) 1/min in VVI to (1 5) 1/min in VVIR mode that failed to reach significance. 22 The difference in peak heart rate between the two groups was 21 beats/min.
In patients with sick sinus syndrome, atrial pacing has haemodynamic advantages when compared with ventricular pacing at rest.2' Cardiac output at rest is increased by 20%-30% and there are improvements in left ventricular filling pressure.24 The relative importance of heart rate in the determination of cardiac output during exercise in the two modes is uncertain. It is believed that patients with good left ventricular function are less dependent on a rise in heart rate during exercise than those with myocardial damage;25 others have shown a limited effect of acceleration of heart rate on cardiac output irrespective of ejection fraction.26 Groups of patients with sick sinus syndrome, such as those included in this study, may have better left ventricular function than patients with mixed aetiologies that give rise to AV block. Cardiac output in response to exercise may therefore be less dependent on rate in patients with sick sinus syndrome than in patients with AV block. The abnormal ventricular activation pattern resulting from ventricular pacing may further limit the heart's ability to modulate stroke volume in response to exercise, and may make patients with ventricular pacing more dependent on acceleration of heart rate. Cardiac output may not be the only factor affecting capacity to exercise in patients with sick sinus syndrome. Other physiological mechanisms that make an important contribution to the response to exercise are: redistribution of blood flow away from non-exercising regions such as the kidneys and splanchnic bed and towards exercising skeletal muscle, the capacity of the blood to carry and dissociate oxygen, the ability of exercising muscle to extract oxygen, the ability to clear and to tolerate increasing blood lactate concentrations, the compliance of the lungs and diaphragmatic strength, pulmonary gas exchange, skeletal muscle strength, and neuromuscular control. If one of these mechanisms were the limiting factor in determining tolerance to exercise, heart rate would not influence the maximal capacity to exercise. The contribution of heart rate to cardiac output only becomes predominant over stroke volume at higher levels of exertion.27 At the point where exercise is limited by the integrated response of the cardiovascular system, the rise in cardiac output may still be principally dependent on stroke volume.
One potential limitation of AAIR pacing on exercise that has been explored is the development of second degree heart block due to rapid acceleration of the atrial paced rate. This results in the occurrence of atrial activity before AV nodal recovery."328 Despite the steep rate response slopes programmed during the AAIR phases of this study, we did not find this. In the patients in whom the response of the PR interval to exercise could be measured with confidence, there seemed to be little shortening of the PR interval at peak exercise. This was a feature of both the sinus (AAI) and atrially paced (AAIR) rhythms during exercise. It is possible that a failure of normal shortening of the AV interval may impair optimal ventricular filling at peak exercise and may have limited the benefits gained from increased heart rate in the AAIR patients.
As 
